Honda Schedule of Maintenance

**YELLOW SERVICE** 5,000 Miles
- Perform Orange Service
- Perform Yellow Service
- Perform Yellow Service
- Perform Green Service
- Perform Yellow Service
- Perform Orange Service
- Perform Green Service
- Perform Yellow Service

**BLUE SERVICE** 30,000 & 90,000 Miles
- Perform Orange Service
- Perform Yellow Service
- Perform Red Service
- Perform Blue Service
- Perform Gray Service
- Perform Yellow Service
- Perform Blue Service
- Perform Orange Service

**RED SERVICE** 15,000 Miles
- Perform Oil Treatment
- Replace Engine Oil Filter (Genuine Honda)
- Replace Engine Oil Filter (Genuine Honda)
- Multi-Point Inspection
- Perform Brake Service

**GREEN SERVICE** 10,000 Miles
- Perform Orange Service
- Perform Yellow Service
- Perform Green Service
- Perform Red Service
- Perform Blue Service
- Perform Gray Service
- Perform Yellow Service
- Perform Blue Service

**ORANGE SERVICE** 20,000 Miles
- Perform Orange Service
- Perform Yellow Service
- Perform Yellow Service
- Perform Green Service
- Perform Red Service
- Perform Blue Service
- Perform Gray Service
- Perform Yellow Service
- Perform Blue Service

**GRAY SERVICE** 40,000 & 80,000 Miles
- Perform Orange Service
- Perform Yellow Service
- Perform Green Service
- Perform Red Service
- Perform Blue Service
- Perform Gray Service
- Perform Yellow Service
- Perform Blue Service

**BROWN SERVICE** 60,000 Miles
- Perform Orange Service
- Perform Yellow Service
- Perform Green Service
- Perform Red Service
- Perform Blue Service
- Perform Gray Service
- Perform Yellow Service
- Perform Blue Service

---

**315 Ann Arbor Road • Plymouth, MI 48170**
(734) 453-3600
www.victoryhondaofplymouth.com

Service Hours
Monday-Friday 7:30am-7:00pm
Saturday 8:00 am - 3:00 pm

---

**PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE**
**VALID FOR 90 DAYS**

---

---
A LA CARTE SERVICES

- Fuel Induction Service $181.36
- Cooling System Service $195.33
- Power Steering Service $171.41
- Battery Service $48.63
- Brake Fluid Service $132.00
- Anti-Squee Brake Kit $22.00
- Transmission Service $260.59

The following services may qualify for LIFETIME PROTECTION of your vehicle – See your service advisor for details.

**Transmission Service**

Our complete Transmission Service is a combination of a flush and fluid exchange. Using state-of-the-art equipment that is operated by an expertly trained technician, we will completely remove all contaminants before fresh fluid is installed. We will then add a specially formulated conditioner that will extend the life of the new fluid. This service is designed to promote smoother shifting while protecting the various components within the transmission.

**Cooling System Service**

Using our state-of-the-art equipment, a trained technician will use a pressurized flush to force the old fluid out, disposing of it properly. New coolant combined with necessary additives will be installed along with special conditioners. The ultimate goal is to prevent overheating, control rust and corrosion, and extend coolant life.

**Power Steering Service**

At a part of our Complete Power Steering Service, a trained technician will thoroughly flush out the old power steering fluid, disposing of it properly. New coolant combined with necessary additives will be installed along with special conditioners. This service is designed to prevent overheating, control rust and corrosion, and extend coolant life.

**Differential Service**

One of our trained technicians using state-of-the-art equipment will remove old contaminated lubricant from the differential and replace it with a Gear Oil which provides thermal stability, optimum efficiency and extended life.

**Engine Oil Service**

Along with changing your oil and filter, our technicians will special formulate conditioner that will prevent oil degradation, reduces friction, improves fuel economy, and promotes longer engine life.

**Dealers Recommended Service**
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